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'60 KEY Finalists Revealed Bv Elections Board
oran st»u

Celebrity To Make

Yule Spirit Evident
As Large Audience
Sees 'Amah!' Opera
ly EARLINE Dicirwson
A concert by the University
Symphony Orchestra and the presentation of "Amahl and the Night
Visitors," a two-part program presented by the orchestra and the
University Artist Series Committee, helped bring the Christmas
spirit into the Grand Ballroom of
the University Union Monday
night before an overflow audience.
Prof. Seymour L. Benstock, director of the University Symphony
Orchestra, began the program by
directing the orchestra in Bach's
"Sheep May Sefely Graze" The
orchestra's next presentation, Borodine's "Polovetsian Dances"
(from Prince Igor), was received
with marked enthusiasm, as Prof.
Benstock was called back to the

Final '60 Choices;
Revealed In Spring
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well-known personality, who will
select the KEY royalty for I960.
Selected as Queen candidates
were Carleen Amundson, Prout
Hall; Pat Kufo, Alpha Chi Omega;
Barbara Mellon, Gemma Phi Beta;
Susan Kramer, Kappa Delta; and
Kitty Riehl, Alpha Phi.
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stage by the applause of the listener*.
Following an intermission and
a change of scenery, the Christmas opera, "Amahl and the Night
Visitors" by (Jinn Carlo-Menottl
was performed by the original
NBC cast with accompaniment by
the Orchestra.
The realistic staging and impressive presentation seemed to
make the audience forget that the
entire production was given in a
minute portion of the expansive
ballroom.
The realism of the production,
attained through simple yet effective scenery and lighting, only
served to emphasize the quality
of the performance. The characters entering and exiting by aisles
that led through the audience added still another realistic touch.
The chorus of shepherds, composed of Bowling Green students,
and the dancers, Carol Bellissimo
and Miss Mary Jo Freshley, intern instructor in HPE, were also
well received.

KEY King and Queen finalists were chosen by approximately 2,660 students in the
all-campus election held Dec.
2. Pictures of the 10 winning
candidates will be sent to a

Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio, Friday, Dec. 11. 19S9
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Student Interest In Science And Math Grows
Students at BGSU are following
a national trend in showing an
increasing interest in science end
mathematics In the past four
years, the number of students majoring in these subjects in the College of Liberal Arts has risen
from 132 to 403, sccording to
figures compiled recently by H.
Glendon Steele, assistant to the
dean of the college.
By departments, the number of
majors in biology rose from 82 to
130; in chemistry, from 87 to 187;
in geology, from 41 to 69; in physics, from 7 to 25; and in mathematics, from 16 to 62.
A similar increase is shown in
the total number of students taking courses in those departments,

including both majors and nonmajors. Since 1966, enrollment in
biology courses has increased by 68
per cent; physics by 60 per cent;
and mathematics by 69 per cent—
all well above the 63 per cent
increase in enrollment in the entire College of Liberal Arts in
those four years. Geology showed
a gain of 41 per cent and chemistry 40 per cent, only slightly below the over-all increase in the
total college enrollment.
A comparable increase in interest in science snd mathematics
—with
correspondingly
larger
numbers of students majoring in
those subjects — can be found
among students in the College of
Education. Dean John E. Gee said.
Nationally, the number of bach-

elors' degrees in science and
mathematics which will be granted
this year shows a 20 per cent increase over the number granted
last year. This is shown in a recent
survey by the U.S. Office of Education, which estimates that 46.000
majors in science and mathematics
will be graduated in 1959-1960.
The survey indicated that the
greatest jump has been in the
field of mathematics, which is a
point of similarity with Howling
Green, where enrollment in mathematics courses and the number of
majors in that subject have shown
rapid gains in recent years.
"There is an increasing demand
for professional people educated
in the sciences," Mr. Steele said
in commenting on the current

trend. "I believe one reason for
the increasing enrollment in these
fields is the result of greater
emphasis on atomic research."
James Galloway, placement officer, gave two reasons for the
increasing interest in science and
mathematics. "One is tho larger
salariea offered persons educated
in these fields," he said. "The other is the tremendous number of
opportunities open to college students who have majored in science
and mathematics."
"A student grsduating in chemistry, for example, easily might
have as many as two dozen different positions offered him. This sort
of thing is a definite incentive for
students to major in one of these
fields," he said.

The King finalists are Jerry
Watton, Kappa Sigma; Roger Frailer, Pi Kappa Alpha; Gary Steiger. Phi Kappa Tan; Robert Lyon,
Alpha Tau Omega; and Robert
Agee, Sigma Nu.
Other candidates were Kathy
Myrben, Lowry; Jane Weingarten, Harmon; Joy Adams, Williams;
Joyce Miller, Mooney; Phyllis Pephens, Phi Mu; Betty Lou Wolf.
Delta Zota; Pauline Callo, Alpha
Xi Delta; Patty Fleming, Treadway; Harriet Peters, Alpha Delta
Pi; Mij Beckman, Chi Omega; Carolyn Weltmcr, Alpha Gamma Delta; and Cathy Kuss, Delta Gamma.
Robert Wolf, Theta Chi; Jim
Beard, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Lynn
Emter, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Everett Thompson, Rogers; Tom Lyons, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; John
lturkhart, Sigma Chi; Harvey Bibicoff, /.'tii Beta Tau; Ronald
Strouse, Phi Kappa Psi; Mike
Fitzgibbons, Delta Tau Delta; and
Jim Steidtmann, Phi Delta Theta.
Results of tho election were not
released until late Sunday night,
several hours past the NEWS'
Tuesday deadline. Bob I'clton,
chairman of the Elections Hoard,
said ballots were counted in shifts.
Tho name of trio person who
will make the final selection from
the 10 photographs will not be
announced by the KEY until next
spring. Last year's King and Queen
were selected by Michael V. DlSallo, governor of Ohio.

ODK Taps 6 Senior, 3 Junior Men At 5 a.m.
Tapees

ODK
SCHULLER

nONXE

Six senior men and three

Trees To Be Planted
On Inner Campus
"Approximately 30 shade trees
are being planted on campus as
part of the inner campus landscape program now underway,"
said F. Eugene Beatty, director
of buildings and facilities. The
newly planted trees are located
in areas where they eventually will
offer shade when the older trees
on campus begin to die.
Several different varieties of
trees are being planted at this
time. Included are red oak, pin
oak, sugar maple, and ginkgo, a
Japanese tree cultivated in the
United States for its outstanding
foliage.
Foundation plantings of yew
trees around many of the campus
buildings are now completed. They
serve to eliminate unsightly foundstions and also to make the inner campus more colorful, according to Mr. Beatty.
Scotch pines have been planted
in various locations an campus.
Planted in screens, they conceal
the sight of the University Union
parking lot from the campus and
add color during the winter
months, when the deciduous trees
have lost their leaves.
"The landscaping program on
campus is progressing. However,
it will not be completed until next
summer, when several of the buildings now under construction are
finished and the grounds surrounding them can be landscaped," added Mr. Beatty.

NEWS Note
The fast Issae of Ike K» NEWS
after CMetane vocation win be
rrlday. Jan. I.
rtenrltBi fee espy wOl be Ttmday.
JOB. I by liW BIB*.

junior men were tapped for
membership in Omicron Delta
Kappa, national leadership honor society for men, at 6 p.m.
this morning: by members of
the local Beta Tau circle.
The six seniors selected were:
Marlyn Busdeker, Albert Ronke,
Martin Schuller, Hal Wassink,
Gene Wilson, and Bob Zimpfer.
Ken Cooper, Bob Rueblin, and
Keith Trowbridge were the three
juniors tapped.
Each of the men was selected
on the bssis of his service and
leadership in one of the following fields: social and religious af-

Casual Contact Period
Begins After Vacation
Casual contact for sorority and
freshmen women will begin at the
end of Christmas vacation and
last until Feb. 4.
This means that sorority members and rushees can meet and intermingle without either party attempting to influence the other
concerning pledging of a certain
sorority. Double dating is permissible, provided the sorority members do not srrange the dates for
the rushees The same rule holds
for walking to class and "nesting."
During this time (Jan. 4 through
Feb. 4) freshman residence halls
will be closed to sorority women,
and sorority houses will be closed
to freshman women. Upperclass
dorms will be open until Feb. 4 to
sorority women, snd upperclass
women will be allowed in the
houses.
Registration for rush will be
Feb. 4 and 6, and parties will
begin on Feb. 8. Freshman women must have a 1.6 minimum accumulative point average to rush;
sophomores, 1.6; juniors, 1.7; and
seniors, 1.8.

BUSDEKER

fairs; scholarship; publications;
and speech, music, drama, and the
other arts. They have also been
judged to be leaders in campus life,
scholarship and fellowship, and
consecration to democratic ideals.
The initiation for the nine new
members will be held in Prout
Chapel st 3:30 p.m., Sunday, Jan.
10. Immediately following the initiation, a banquet for the new
members, other active members,
associate members, and faculty
members, will be held in the Alumni Room of the University Union.
Biudaku
Busdeker wss selected for his
accomplishments in the area of
scholarship. A senior in liberal
arts, he has accumulated an 3.71
average. He is president of the
Lutheran Student Association, a
member of Phi Kappa Tau, and
an executive committee member of
Religious Emphasis Week. He is a
member of Phi Eta Sigma, national honor society for freshman men,
and Book and Motor, scholarship
honor society. He has been a no-

TROWBRIDGE

minee for the Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship and has received the
Rodgers Quadrangle Scholarship
Award.
Ronk.
Ronke, a senior in education,
became eligible for membership
through his activities In speech
and drams. He has been stage
manager for two major productions, and directed a one-act play.
He has participated in debate, and
was general supervisor of all prop
crews at the 1968 Huron Playhouse. He is vice president of
Theta Alpha Phi, and a member of
Workshop Players. His point average is 2.81.
SchuUar
Schuller was tapped for membership under the category of
publications. A senior in business
administration with a 2.68 point
average, he has been circulation
manager and business manager of
the B-G NEWS. A member of
Alpha Tau Omega, he is presently
serving as president. He has also
been social chairman and parlia-

A SKOAL GUEST at the Phi Mu ROOM lor dton.r was Kirk Jordan, star
•I "Amahl and Th. Nlahl Visitors." Pictured left to riant are Martha McNutu
Jordan: his stage mother; Mrs. Jordan. Ms real BOtheri Clla Glganii. Mary
loehrs. and Joyce Baler.

mentarian. He has been president
of Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity, and parliamentarian of
tho Student Council.
Wossmk
Union Activities Bosrd of Directors, UAO Recreation Department director, student court justice for two years, and off-campus representative to the Student
Council are some of Wassink's
qualifications, in the area of social and religious affairs. A past
vico president of Delta Tau Delta,
he has been sn IFC representative and a member of Phi Eta Sigma. In the College of Liberal Arts,
Wassink has a 3.15 point average.
Wusoa
Wilson was selected for his con(Continued on page 2)

Carpenter Is Recipient
Of Kappa Sig Award
Ed Carpenter, a senior in the
College of Business Administration, was named recipient of a
special |300 award by the Kappa
Sigma national fraternity at the
local fraternity's annual Founders Day Banquet In Waterville
Tuesday night.
Only six awards of this type
are made to Kappa Sig members
throughout the nation each year.
Candidates sre judged on scholarship schlevement and demonstrated leadership. Fred Wickham, Kappa Sig district grand master, was
on hsnd to make the presentation
to Carpenter.
Also receiving merit awards
were Chuck Hilty, Herm Koby,
and Silas Dobbins.
Winner of a $60 junior class
award for chapter service was
Dick Cecil, enrolled in the College of Business Administration.
A presentation was made to Dr.
J. Robert Overman in honor of
his 62 years of membership in
Kappa Sigma. Dr. Overman is past
dean of the faculty at the University.

University To Host
Traffic Conference
"Traffic Safety in the 60s" will
be the theme for the Governor's
Youth Traffic Satety Regional
Conference, to be held Saturday
Dec. 12, in the University Union!
The conference will consist of
discussion groups in which the topics discussed will be: "Improving
Attitudes and Habits on the Highways," "Recognizing Good Driver
Behavior," "Accepting Responsibilities as Users of the Roadways,"
"Getting Traffic Safety Action in
Vour Schools." "Evaluation of Existing and Proposed New Traffic
Safety Legislation," "Organizing
Good Traffic Safety Programs in
Schools," "Discussion of New and
Old Traffic Safety Laws," and
"Traffic Safety and Insurance."
One delegate for each 100 students in grades 9 through 12 will
be accepted. The minimum is two
delegates per school.
A program will be arranged for
driver education teachers, parents,
and other adults accompanying the
students. An outstanding speaker
in the area of traffic safety will
mske the keynote address.

Former B-G Student
Writes Speech Booklet
A booklet entitled, "A Child and
His Speech," by Miss Josn Msrie
Ssyre, '66, was published recently.
Miss Sayre is presently employed as a speech and hearing therapist in the Dayton public schools.
The booklet represents an attempt by the author to share information and suggested procedures for correction with classroom teachers, principals, snd parents who work with children having speech defects.

Editorially Speaking

9 Men Tapped

It Can Happen To You-

(Continued from page 1)
tributions In the field of music,
speech, drama, and the other arts.
A senior in Education with a 2.73
point average, he is a member of
the following organizations: A
Cappella Choir, United Christian
Fellowship, Alpha Phi Omega, Spirit and Traditions Board. Collegiate Chorale, Rho Sigma Mu, the
Social Policy Committee, and varsity debate. A member of Theta
Chi, Wilson is a staff announcer
and engineer of WBGU, a counsellor, vice president of the senior class, senior representative to
the Student Council, and currently is serving as president pro-tern
of the Men's Inter-residence Hall
Council.
Zlmpf*T
A member of the little All-American football team, the allOhio collegiate team, and the allMid-American football team.
Zimpfer qualified for membership
in the area of athletics.
A senior in education with a
3.16 accumulative average, Zimpfer was a standout on this year's
football squad. He was a co-captain.

The picture above? Rather gruesome, isn't it—the thought
of the Grim Reaper transgressing something so sacred as the
long awaited holiday vacation. But then, of course, one can
always hide behind the shield of rationalization and say,
"Oh well, it can't happen to me." It can!
The recent series of accidents involving students in
recent weeks brings the terrible truths of automobile driving
too close to home to be ignored.
We extend our most sincere condolences to those who have
been so involved but, at the same time, we forward the equally
sincere hope that other students may become acutely aware
that they are never out of range of the Reaper's scythe—more
simply—that they are never above being part of a crippling,
or even fatal, automobile accident.
Some may say the subject of holiday safety has been overemphasized, to the point of being trite. We say that nothing so
deadly can ever be trite.
Others point to the irrevocable statistics which indicate
that a certain number of auto accidents are bound to occur, regardless of precautions. We point to the chance which each
student has to raise the odds against becoming a "statistic"
by being aware of the dangers of the highway and following
the rules set forth for its use.
As we put the final issue of the NEWS to bed before
vacation, plans have been made for the first issue of the New
Year, and they do not include a story on holiday traffic fatalities. We truly would hate to change those plans.

Scenic Cities Of Europe Included
In Tentative Travel Study Plan
Tentative plans for the 1960
European Travel Study Program,
under the direction of Dr. Clyde
Hissong and Dr. Mary C. Hissong-,
have recently been announced.
The former is a professor of
education and past state superintendent of public instruction and
the latter is an associate professor of English and past director
of language programs for foreign
students at Ohio State University.
The students will leave New
York, June 16, 1960 on the Italian
liner Frederica. They will sail
through the Straits of Gibraltar
and across the Mediterranean Sea
to Naples. After an afternoon trip
to Pompeii, they will go to Rome,
where they will visit the ancient
ruins, Vatician City, and St. Peters.
From Rome they will travel
north to Assist and Perugia, on the
way to Florence and Bologna.
Next stop will be Venice, with its
canals, gondolas, and St. Mark's
Square.
Last stop in Italy will be Milan.
Then the group will move on to
Lucerne and Geneva in picturesque Swltierland, and to Paris for
a series of lectures and some study
at the University of Paris.
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Enroute to London, they will
stop at Brussels and Amsterdam.
From London, they will go to
Durham for three weeks of study,
program.
The students will leave South
Hampton Aug. 12 on the liner
Italia for New York and home.
Undergraduate students enrolled
for the Education Seminar should
register for Education 403—History of Education, and Education
490—Problems of Education.
Graduate students should register for Education 490, and
Education 403 or 506—Philosophy
of Education.
Undergraduate students taking
the English Seminar should register for English 300—Masterpieces of the Comic and Tragic
Spirit, and English 490—Special
Problems in Comparative Literature .
Graduate students should register for English 300 and English
570—Special Problems in English.

Cooper
Cooper, a junior In business administration, was chosen in the
area of social and religious affairs.
Cooper, Sigma Phi Epsilon president, is also secretary of the
IFC and business manager of the
KEY. He served aa office manager
of the IFC last year.
Ru.blto
Selected in the area of scholarship, Rueblin has compiled a 3.78
accumulative point average in the
College of Education. A junior,
he has won varsity letters in foothall and track. He is also an officer in Phi Delta Theta.
Trowbrldq.
Trowbridge will become a member of ODK through his proven
leadership and his accomplishments in the area of social and
religious affairs. Compiling a 2.96
point average in the College of
Business Administration, Trowbridge has served as a Student
Council representative for two
years, as president of the World
Student Organization, as president of Circle K, and as co-chairman of the 1969 GTeek Week. He
is a member of Alpha Tau Omega,
Pi Kappa Delta, Insurance Club,
and the Student Communications
Hoard.

Dickens Of A Tale

Christmas Present Much Worse
Than Any Olde Christmas Past

■y SUP FEBDEHBEH
Announcer: We now bring you a new version of "A

Christmas Carol," brought up
enlightened era.
Voice: Is this the home of
Scrooge?
Scrooge: Yeab. Lemme turn
down my 90-watt stereo so I can
hear you.
Ghost: Greetings! I am the ghost
of Christmas Present.
Scrooge: Is that a fact?
Ghost: Ah, kind sir, I bring
you good tidings. I bring you the
latest figures on the number of
Chinese in the people's combines
in Asia.
Scrooge: Say, you've really got
something there. Go on.
Ghost: More, sir, more. I bring
you a recording of Elvis singing
Christmas carols.
Scrooge: So what?
Ghost: With rock 'n roll background and 10.000 screaming teenagers with sideburns?
Scrooge: Fine, fine.
Ghost: More. I bring you 400
people killed in drunken Thanksgiving accidents and even better
statistics this coming Christmas.
Scrooge: How would you like to
work for me? There's this little
kid Tim, and if you just happened
to kick his crutch . . .
Ghost: I bring you thousands
of starving orphans all over the
world: in Arabia, Israel, Formoaa,
Laos, Cuba. I bring you happy
Russians giving the people of Asia
the grain and tools they need to
build a better life and I bring
you pompous Americans who
preach interest in foreign countries while our tourists still keep
away from the horrid little natives.
I bring you condescending glances
to the great glory of America and
its cameras, notepads, and thick
bifocals that stare at the funny
little people from behind their wall
of American money.
Scrooge: Wonderful! Wonderful!
Ghost: I bring you on page one
of the newspapers the divorce of
Eddie and Debbie and on page 14,
more than 6,000 killed in floods
and typhoons in Mexico and Japan.
I bring you Little Rock's late assent to integration, its too late
answer now that the world of
dark skins in undeveloped nations

Officers' Responsibilities Outlined
For Coming Choral Group Tours
The choral officers have been
preparing for the choral groups'
tours. According to Jim Hardy,
president of choral activities, "the
officers are responsible for all
plans made for the tours." Each
of the officers has a duty. He added, "the one responsible for lining up concerts while on Collegiate Chorale tour is Bill Kraus."
This tour will take place during
semester break.
Kraus, business manager, has
sent out more than 1,000 letters
to the New York and New England areas to line up concerts for
the group. His job is to send those
interested a
follow-up letter.
Kraus also makes numerous contacts by phone.
Publicity manager Dallas Horvath takes care of the correspondence once the contact is made. His
job is to make suggestions, through
letters, to the hosts on ways in
which to publicize the concert.
Horvath writes news releases for
the papers in towns where contacts have been made. He also
sends advertising posters to contacted towns.
The corresponding secretary,
Joyce Evans, lines up typists in
choral activities to handle all major correspondence for the tour.
Molly Carter, alumni secretary,

GIVE A GIFT OF
"BETTER HANDWRITING"
THIS CHRISTMAS
• Better handwriting slam with a fine writing pen. And,
Six can't buy a sm-o-o-thtr writing fountain pen thin
terbrook't famous Classic Fountain Pea.
* It starts fan, writes smooth—won't skip or blot.
. 32 prrcision moat points to ckoost from—all instantly
replaceable if damaged.
Come in—and see our selection!

Stftofoook CLASSIC FOUNTAIN PIN
Complete $OQ5
Only

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
—IN THE UNION—

helps the business manager contact alumni to help in arranging
concerts.
Vice president Gene Wilson is in
cbttrge of getting the chorale
ready for the tour. He must get the
singers on the bus and arrange
for the transportation of their
costumes. He also handles recruitment for the University chorus.

to date for this modern and
knows of segregation in the U.S.
in plain, black and white terms.
I bring you poisoned cranberries
and a ateel strike that has thrown
thousands of people out of work.
I bring you safe and sane government, as practiced by Earl Long
of Louisiana. I bring you old
people living in squalid pestholes,
inns of decay, condemned placea
and fire hazards that are known
as old age homes for the caatoffa
of society, forgotten, now that
».hey have outlived their usefulness.
Scrooge: Boy! What a year!
Now about this kid Tim and his
crutch . . .
Ghost: I bring you sadistic
Christmas jokes and Santa Claus
taking payola. I bring you documented proof from the nearest
automobile dealer that Santa is
pulled by 8 new '60 Corvettes
with prices to fit your every need.
I bring you t*ie Organization and
the Organization Man.
Scrooge: His father Bob Cratchett has barely enough money
to feed his family. Now if I cut
his pay . . .
Ghost: (singing to tune of
"Deck the Halls"): Deck the halls
with advertising, Fa la la la la, la
la la la! 'Tis no time for compromising, Fa la la la la, la la la la!
(Sounds of money in cash registers and sight of Salvation Army
volunteers looking for pennies,
while self-conscious shoppers look
away because they can spend dollars on cigarettes and parties, and
not a cent for those who have
nothing.)
Ghost (continuing): I bring you
depressions and wars, tyranny and
togetherness. I bring you the enlightened people of Small Town
USA—voting for a new school and
voting down the bond issue necessary to finance construction. I
bring you apathy, ignorance, indifference, hate, prejudice, cowardice, and stupidity.
Scrooge: Marvelous! Marvelous!
Ghost: (apologetically) I-uh-finally bring you (choke) peace on
earth, good will toward men, and
a hope for a better world.
Scrooge (suddenly Tnad and unhappy) : Get out of here! You just
ruined my whole Christmas!

RECITAL PIANIST Rob.rt Chapman.
Uutractor In Basic, will preeeal a piano
radial Tuesday. Jan. S at the ■•dial
Auditorium ol Ih. Mule Hall.

Official
Announcements
Extra ecplts of lh» UnWoriliy Dt
rectory. containing addrttMi and
phone* numbtn of (acuity mtmbora and
•tudoiits. or* araUablo In Ih* office,
of UniToralty publication.. 211 Admhv
111101101.

Blag.

During Christmas rocoas. Ih* UnlTOrtlty Library will bo opon from I
a.m. to noon, and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
on tho following day*: Monday through
Friday. Doc. 14 through II; Monday
and Tu«»day. Doc. 21 and 22; and
Monday through Wodnooday. Doc. 28
through 30.
Tho Library will rosumo normal
hours on Jan. 4. at I a.m.
Kappa Mu Epslloa. mathomat.es honorary, la sponsoring holp sosslons la
moth ovory Thursday oronlng from 7
lo • p.m. In Room 211 South Hall.

Guthric Addresses 400
On Business Education
Dr. Hear] Guthrie will speak to
approximately 400 members of the
Illinois Business Education Association, and the American Vocational Association, on Friday, Dec.
11, at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in
Chicago. Dr. Guthrie's topic will
be, "The Future of Business Education Depends on You."
ijmtnnm::n::::n::::::::::::::rmnmm:t:aaa

AMERICAS
W AIRLIHES
M

Flight
Stewardesses

QU;II Type Exchang
Gifts At Holiday Party
A Christmas party, sponsored
by Quill Type, waa held Dec. 2, in
the lounge of Prout Hall. Approximately 60 students were at
the party. They exchanged gifts,
had a picture taken for the KEY,
and nominated next semester's officers.

TO BE
INTERVIEWED
» CAREER IN THE SKY
AWAITS YOU
Fee, Adventure. Tram
Mtel Fouinating f«op!i

You will be trained at our
fabulous Stewardess Col*
le(e. Aa a atewardeaa
you'll receive a generous salary plus liberal
expenses, travel privileges
for you and your family.

GO GREYHOUND
(for out-of-this-world savings I)
No, there's no Greyhound
Scenicruiser* Service to
outer space—yet. But if
you're rocketing home for
the holidays, there'* no
better way to gol It coats
lass than driving your own
jalopy, too. With this exclusive Greyhound Service,
you got more—pay lest.
Get in orbit..goGreyhound.

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:
B.Q. To N.Y.C.
$20.20
B.G. To Cleveland
$4.90
•plult..

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive In hours and cost you less!
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Darrow Scores 32
In Win Over Griffs

12 Falcons On All-Conference Team
• Bowline
Green's undefeated
1969 football team, champions of
the Mid-American Conference, led
the league on offense and defense,
and had two individual leaders in
the conference passing and scoring departments. Coach Doyt Perry's team placed seven men on the
All-Conference first and second
squads. Five Falcons received honorable mention.
The Falcons were the top offensive team in the MAC with an average of 371 yards per game. On
defense. Bowling Green again was
first, with an average of 208.3
yards per game. Miami was second in both offense and defense,
and Ohio U. was third in both.
The conference record for the
most points in one season was
broken by Bowling Green. The
Falcons scored 207 points, shattering the old record of 201, set
by Ohio U. in 1953.

Bob Colburn captured conference passing honors as he completed 35 of 64 passes, good for 406
yards and five touchdowns. Dave
McClain was sixth in the individual
passing department.

Again Casey was nosed out,
and this time he had to settle for
second, in the individual receiving category. Casey was just one
catch and 20 yards behind the
leader. Hepner and Mason placed
sixth and* eighth, respectively, and
Jerry Roberts, Comer, and Tom
Colaner finished tenth, eighteenth,
and twenty-first, in that order.

Bernie Casey piled up 62 points
to win the individual scoring race.
Jerry Dianiska and Clarence Mason were tied for seventh with 18
points each. Chuck Ramsey had
14, all on conversions, to tie him
with five others for ninth place.
Chuck Comer was tied for fifteenth with 11 others, all with 12
points.
Russ Hepner edged Casey for
fourth spot in the individual rushing department with 268 yards
gained to Casey's 265. In the eighth position was Comer, with 223
yards. Dianiska and Roger Klicman finished twelfth and twentysecond, respectively.

Bowling Green placed four men
on the All-Conference first team
and three on the second team.
Colburn. Casey, Bob Zimpfer, and
Ron Blackledge were named to
the all-MAC first team. Zimpfer, a
unanimous choice of the seven
coaches, has also been selected for
the Little All-American team.
Ramsey, Hepner. and Dianiska
were selected on the second team.
Honorable mention went to Ron
Williams, Bob Bird, Roberts, Colaner, and Comer.

COMES ALIVE

IN THECqasp!) BIGGESTAND(roar!) FUNNIEST

With Rex Leach playing a strong
second half and Jimmy Darrow
paring the scorers with 82 points,
Bowling Green eked out a 80-71
derision over Canlsius Tuesday
night in the Men's Gym.
Leach, held scoreless in the first
half, came back to score 12 points
in the second 20 minutes and
wound up as high rebounder with
15 grabs off the boards.
Beed daubed as wcoad high
store* wlih II petals, with live
Held qoala and sue tram the foul
lln«. A lew oases during the ease
be brought M horn behind.
It was at the foul line that the
Falcons won the game. The Griffs
outscored them from the field,
32-31, but the Falcon five cashed
in on IT charity tosses to Canisius'
seven.
The Falcons had trouble in the
first half with Canisius' floating
man-to-man defense. The lead
changed hands seven times in the
first half, with BG finally coming
out on top at the busier, 36-33.
The Falcons spread the Griffs'
defense in the second half, opening
up the middle, and Leach started
coming down with the rebounds.
According to Anderson, "Leach
got position and he got the ball
for us, which tells the story."
Canisius took the lead as the
second half started, 39-38. Reed
dropped in a foul shot, and Darrow came bark with two baskets
to pull BG into a lead that they
never relinquished.
The Griffs pulled back to within four points, 75-71 on a jump
shot by Frank Rojek, who was
high scorer for Canisius with 21
points. I curb nnd Jim Routson,
who wound up with 14 points,
pulled the Falcons out of danger.
Darrow, who now has a 35.6
scoring average, hit on 14 of 27
field g°sl attempts and added four
of four from the foul line.
la the froah game Ihe yearling
oourtmen won an easy victory over
the lunior varsity "OUera" ol Find
lay College. 1144. The conquest
gave the little Falcons' a 2 1 record.
Bowling Green made short work
of the Oilers, trailing once by one
point and bouncing back to maintain a substantial lead throughout the remaining three quarters.
Wavey Junior, boasting a 16point average for two games, Nate
Thurmond, Burley Chapman, Lyle
Peppin, and Derranrc Curran were
the big men for KG. Junior, a 6-2
guard, contributed
10
points
against Findlay and again provided the impetus for BG's win.

Swimmers Compete In
MAC Relays Saturday

HOLLYWOOD EVER WHOMPED UP!

The Falcon swimming team will
be seeking its fifth straight victory
in the Mid-American Conference
swim relays at Oxford Saturday.
The relays were conceived by
Coach Sam Cooper six years ago,
and only a victory by Ohio U. in
the first year prevented the Falcons from a clean sweep.
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COMING SOON TO YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE! Watch For It!

BG Court Five Spends
Yule Holiday On Road
The Falcons take to the road for their next six games
before returning home to meet Ohio U. on Jan. 9. On the
road trip, Bowling Green first will encounter nationally ranked Bradley, on Dec. 12. On Dec. 28, 29, and SO, the Falcons
will take part in the All-College Tournament at Oklahoma
City. Duquesne will host the Falcons on Jan. 2, and Coach
Harold Anderson's crew will tangle
with Western Michigan on Jan.
6, in their first Mid-American Conference contest.
Bowling Green will have its
hands full when it clashes with
Bradley at Peorla, 111. The Braves
won their first game of the season, downing Abilene Christian,
110-68.
Last year Bradley finished with
a record of 25-4, snd was a
surprise second in the National
Invitational Tournament at Madison Square Garden in New York
City.

HEED
Back from last year's squad are
four regulars. The only new man
to break into the lineup is a sophomore center. Bradley's starting
five averages over 6-3, and has
tremendous scoring potential.
Coach Chuck Oraborn's team
has good speed and strong rebounding ability.
Coach Anderson will probably
go with the following five starters
in the Bradley game: Bill Reed,
Jim Routson, Rex Leach, Dick Kuzma, and Jim Darrow.
Last year the Falcons finished
third in the All-College Tourna-

by defeating Wichita and
Xavier, and losing to Duquesne.
This year they have drawn Tulsa in the first round. The other
six teams in the tournament sre
Oklahoma City, Utah State, Wichita, Clemson, Cornell, and Niagara.
Each team will play three
games.
Coach Anderson will take hiH
squad to Pittsburgh on Jan. 2 to
meet Duquesne. The Falcons will
be seeking revenge over last year's
defeat by the Dukes at Oklahoma
City, 69-66. Earlier last yesr,
Bowling Green had beaten I)u
quesne, 76-61.
The Dukes have played one
game this season, downing St. Vincent (Pa.), 67-46. Coach John
Manning has a good nucleus back
from last year's team, which compiled a record of 13-11.
Duquesne's starting five will
average almost 6-6. The biggest
"if" for the Dukes will be 6-i>
center Bob Slobodnik, who is believed to have the scoring potential he has not yet exhibited.
Western Michigan will be the
Falcons' first MAC opponent. The
Broncos are a predominately sophomore team this season. They rate
the title of the "dark horse" in
the conference race.
Coach Donald Boven starts hi*
second year with the Broncos,
and will try to better last year's
record of 2-20 and a last place
finish in the league.
So far this season the Broncos
have won one and lost one. Their
loss came at the hands of a Big
Ten team, Northwestern, 80-66.
Western Michigan crushed Central
Michigan, 106-46.
The Broncos will start four
sophomores and a junior. Sam
Key, the junior guard, is the only
returning player from last year's
first five.
ment

Matmen Season
Opens AtW.Va.
The 1969-60 wrestling season
opens Dec. 11 for the Falcons as
Jim Young's matmen travel to
Morgantown, W. Va., to tangle
with the University of West Virginia.
I.ast year the BG grapplers won
a hard-fought match, 18-10. The
Mountaineers, Southeastern Conference champions, will again be a
formidable foe, but BG will have a
veteran team that is ncaring its top
physical shape.
The Mid-American Conference
title holders will start Jim Stagg
in the 123-pound class. Winner of
10 of 11 matches last year, Stagg
was league runner-up to Toledo's
Olympic star, Dick Wilson.
There will be a meeting, for all
men Interested In varsity and fresh,
man track on Thursday. Ian. f. at
4 p.m. In Room 304 ol Ihe Men's
Gym
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There is an exciting
future for you as an
Officer in the U. S.
Air Force
If you arc a woman who responds to a challenging job...who enjoys
stimulating world-wide travel...who finds fun in association with
young, imaginative people...you should investigate your opportunities as a WAF officer. Women in the Air Force work side-by-side
with male Air Force officers, receive the same pay and privileges,
have equal chance for assignment and advancement. Investigate
your chances for a commission in the United States Air Force.

WAF

WOMEN IN THE AIR FORCE

George Letzncr, fourth in MAC
competition, will go in the 130pound group, though Ken Ross has
displayed fine potential, and will
give Letzncr a battle in the team
matches to decide the match competitors.
The Hoppel brothers, Dave and
Jim, are the stand-outs in the H7
and 147-pound classes. Dave, a
sophomore, will start, since veteran
Tony Amato is resting a bad knee.
Jim was undefeated last year and
was the MAC winner in his class.
Bob Dake in the 167-pound division is one of the Falcons' finest
grapplers. He was an MAC title
winner and also 4-1 champ.
Footballers John Ruper, Jerry
Dianiska, and Al Kebl will man
the heavier classes. Ruper was
third in the 167-pound division,
and Dianiska took second; Kebl,
a heavyweight, took third in the
MAC finals.

The
Style

WAF Information. Dept. W-0
Boa 1608. Washington 4, D. C.

Center

Please send me more information on my opportunities for a commission In the U.S. Ah"
Force. I am a U.S. dtiren between 20% and 27% years of age, hare a baccalaureate degree
from an accredited college or university, am unmarried and without dependents.
A/eme-
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From The Dorms

CHAOS QUELLED—Much ol lb* choo* u»ually associated with lb* pralud*
lo an all-campus formal danco hai boon allmlnatod at Fouadon Quadrangle by Iho
imutuHon of a n«w plan for mMUna data*. Thli iboL taken by a NEWS pbolofrapbor boforo tbo AWS Chri.tmai formal Saturday nlahl Indicate!, how.v.r.
Ihal tbo plan did not •Ibnlnnte thai crowd.

Crisis At Founders Quad Halted
News From
Greek World
The Christmas spirit is everywhere, and it is especially evident
in the Greek life on this campus.
Alpha Chi Omega held their annual Chrlstmss dinner last Saturday. Guests Included administrative officers and alums. Highlighting the evening was the presentation of amusing and appropriate
gifts to the guests by Santa Claus,
alias Lee Lowry, Alpha Chi houseboy. Group singing completed the
program.
A house party was held Tuesday
during which gifts were exchanged
between secret sisses.
Alpha Delta Pi opened the
Christmas season with a treetrimming date party last Friday.
Popcorn was popped, and movies
were shown. Saturday, before the
AWS Christmas Formal, eggnog
was served to the ADPi's and their
dates.
Their annual Faculty Dessert
was given Tuesday. Several gotarquainted games were played. Entertainment included Christmas
readings and the singing of carols,
followed by dessert.
The alums of Alpha Gamma
Delta gave their annual Christmas
party for the Alpha Gams. An
after-hours party and gift exchange was held Wednesday. Santa Claus, the Alpha Gam houseboy, passed out the gifts.
Alpha Xi DelU and Pi Kappa
Alpha entertained crippled children from the Bowling Green area
at a Christmas party last Tuesday,
Dec. 1. Entertainment was a skit,
"The Night Before Christmas."
Afterwards, Santa gave each child
a gift from his "parents," a Xi
and a Pike.
Alpha Phi and Sigma Chi entertained the children from the
Maumee Children's Home Thursday, Dec. 3, at an exchange dinner
and party. Christmas stories were
read, carols were sung, and Santa
Claus, Denny Devinney, passed out
dolls to the girls and model toys
to the boys. Kay Gudakunst and
Jne Starritt were co-chairmen.
Their Christmas dinner was held
Wednesday evening.
The seniors of Chi Omega once
more have completed their annual
job of decorating the Chi 0 house.
Monday night they had their
Christmas dinner and gift exchange. A gift of money was sent
to Korea to support the teaching
of Korean orphans.
Delta Cramma held their Christmas formal Friday night at the
DG house. Gene Wilson was named
the Anchor Man.
On i of the annual projects of
DelU Zeta is the distribution of
wreaths to all the dorms.
A holiday dinner for the administration was given last Wednesday, Dec. 2. Carols were sung.

Junior Year

New York

Remember the not-so-good-old
days of confusion and turmoil fn
Founders main lobby on the nights
of big- dances?
Well—those days are gone forever I The head residents of
Founder* Quadrangle have devised a new system whereby the
women arrange to meet their dates
in designated places. This system
was successfully initiated the night
of the Homecoming Dance.
Women living In Founders before this year will recall with
special fondness the night of the
Christmas Formal. The line of
"anxious escorts" extending all
the way down Peacock Alley waiting to call for their starry-eyed
dates was a special feature. Afterward they would say. "Was It
worth It?"
This year it waa quite different.
Women living in Hooney Hall arranged to meet their dates in the
east lounge, women In Lowry met
their dates in the east dining hall;
women in Harmon, In the west
dining hall; and women in Treadway, in the west lounge.
According to Mrs. Mildred
Sampson, head resident of Mooney
Hall, the night of Dec. 5 went
very smoothly in Founders main
lobby. Most of the men came between 9 and 9:30 p.m., and only
men from out of town used the
intercom.

from Cr.ri.tmcu Forty
Wallace W. Taylor, Jr., dean of
men, was Santa Claus at Prout
Hall's Christmas party Thursday,
Dec. 10. Santa's identity had been
kept secret for many weeks by
Mrs. Loma Urschell, head resident
at Prout. Entertainment included
exchanging of gifts and refreshments, and skits by women from
each corridor.
Quill Type, business education
organization, and Kappa Phi, national Methodist college women's
club, entertained their members
at Christmas parties in the Prout
lounge this season. Mrs. Urschell
stated that organizations may use
the lounge at any time to hold
parties If a member of the organization is a Prout Hall resident.
Trtadway Faculty Dinnor
A Christmas faculty dinner was
held Wednesday, Nov. 2, by the
residents of Treadway Hall.
The party began with dinner in
Founders west dining hall, where
guests and their children were
seated at reserved tables decorated in a Christmas theme.
After dinner, each hostess escorted her guests to Founders
west lounge, where entertainment
was provided by dorm residents
and Santa Claua distributed gifts
to all faculty children.
Faculty members who attended
were: Dr. and Mrs. Brian SuttonSmith, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Traynor, and Mr. and Mrs. Cardon V.
Burnham. Students attending were
Larry Packer and John Ireland.
Treadway Officers
Treadway Hall elected dorm officers recently. The new officers
are: Mary Alice Williams, president; Davilyn Wilson, vice president; Janet Dean, secretary; Virginia Regan, treasurer; and Sandy
Scott, scholarship.
Door Docoratfoos

In honor of the Christmas season, a door decoration contest was
held for the residents of Treadway Hall.
The decorations were judged
in three categories and a prize of
a one-pound box of candy was
given to the most outstanding door
in each category. Blue ribbons
were awarded to those room residents whose door decorations
placed second and third.
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Wishing You The ..

Merriest
Christmas
And A Happy New Year!
The "£)/)/)» William
•7 W
Zellman, prop.

All filter cigarettes are divided
into two parts, and...

Does everyone pay about the
same taxes In electric bill*?

No. Under present laws, people whose electricity comes from federal government electric systems pay as little as 4 cents per dollar,
compared to the more than 20 you pay.

©

Do most Americans consider
this fair play?

No. Public opinion polls show that almost
all Americans believe that everyone should
pay his own fair share of taxes.

£2toKKcoMMunr

«f avis** MOMTwnstmm saw.
«-.

Miss Phyllis Johnston, clerk in
the campus post office, has requested that students designated
to pick up mail do not come to
the post office until 3:45 p.m.
"StudenU who come for mail
before that time slow down the
process of sorting mail and getting it ready for distribution,"
said Miss Johnston.
The post office will be open
during Christmas vacation at the
usual hours.

Yes. More than 20 cents out of every dollar
that you and most Americans pay for electricity goes for taxes.

Frof. J. W. Eltrtr
WMktattM Mesra

I
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Post Office Urges
Student Assistance

Do you pay taxes In your
electric bill?

How do YOU jeel about it?

Cllllll

The presentation of a "do-ityourself editor's kit" highlighted
the annual B-G News staff Christmas party Monday, Dec. 7.
The kit, presented to Larry Coffman, editor of the News, was
made up by a member of the
staff. It consisted of many articles
that supposedly would be "useful"
to an editor.
The staff gave a set of cuff
links to Donald J. Brenner, adviser to the News. It also gave a
pair of gloves and a nebbish to
Coffman.
The party was attended by approximately 30 members of the
News stsff.

Got., .. .

Myrtle Muntz, ADPi alum, engaged to John Glaser, Bedford;
Carol Raht, Kappa DelU alum, to
Bob DeTchon, Sigma Chi pledge;
Marilyn Sevec, Alpha Chi Omega,
to Jack Smith, Kent SUte; Wanda

Chynoweth, DG, to Jim Rodgers,
TheU Chi alum; Lucy Burwall,
DG, to Ted ReiUr, Roaaford; and
Judy Shroyer, Chi O, to Bob Colburn, Phi Delt.

these questions
about taxes ?

Writ, for
brochora for

New York Sslnralty
RMS Tort J, M.Y.

Staff Gives Editor Gift
At Annual Yule Party

Judy Brittingham, Alpha Delta
Pi, pinned to Milt Levy, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Diana Konieczko,
Cleveland, to Bill Good, SAE;
Mary Lou Bentley, Chi Omega, to
Al England, Alpha Tau Omega;
Beverly Shoop, Phi Mu, to Mark
Deerwester, Phi Kappa Psi; Barb
Brady, Delta Gamma, to Jerry
Kepler, DelU Tau DelU; Kayleen
Bell, DG, to Dave Friebis, Phi
DelU Theta; and Janie Smith, Alpha Phi, to John Stephenson, Purdue.

How
would
you
answer...

An unusual one-year

college program

Prizes also were awarded for the
door which had the most striking
and beautiful decoration, the one
having the most meaningful decoration, and the dcor having the
most original and/or fcumorous
decoration.
The judges were the new house
board officers of Treadway, Miss
Jackie Gribbons, head resident of
Harmon Hall; and Jan Williams,
counselor in Treadway.
Harmon Officers
New dorm officers elected in
Harmon Hall are: Melinda Mathews, president; Pat Follett, vice
president; Pat Woodings, library
chairman; Sarah Daymon, secretary; Linda Schondel, treasurer;
and Jane Krone, scholarship chairman.

Pins To Pans
Getac

"Weni, Widi, Winston!" Thus did Caesar
(a notoriously poor speller) hail the discovery
of Filter-Blend—light, mild tobaccos specially
selected and specially processed for filter smoking.
He knew that a pure white filter
alone is not enough. To be a complete filter cigarette, it must have
Filter-Blend up front And only
Winston's got it!
That's why Caesar would never
accept another brand even when it
was offered gratia. In fact, history

tells us he'd glower at the extended
pack and sneer, "Bt tu, Brutet"
In a stirring peroration to his
legions, Caesar put it this way:
"For the Numeral I filter cigarette-for the beat-tasting filter
cigarette—for the noblest filter
cigarette of all—smoke Winston!"

"Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!"
DC to bachelors. If you're lucky enough to find a gal who'll
keep you in Winstons, Caesar!
.. J.SSTHOIOS TOiACCO CO.. wnmon.iAiM.e.c ,

